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A.T.S. FIFTH BRITHDAY

This week, in Great Britain and the United States of America, in Egypt,

Palestine, Eritrea, Kenya and the West Indies, members of the A, T, S, will celebrate

the fifth birthday of the formation of their Service by Royal Warrant on 9th September,

1938,

The Army will show its appreciation of the work which the A, T. S/ has done during
twelve months of peace and four years on active service by helping with the birthday
celebrations. Military units are lending their bands, famous regiments will lead

parades, and soldiers will decorate halls for dances and co-operate in arranging

sports events.

Next Sunday will be a day of special church parades, A mass church parade,
at which H.R.H, The Princess Royal will take the salute, will be held, at York

Minster, A thousand A, T.S, serving at a Midlands Ordnance Depot will attend a drum

head service, and even the smallest A.T,S, detachment - thirty-five Auxiliaries -

will have their own church parade. Some units will march to the A, T, S, regimental

Pipe Air, the "Queen Elizabeth* a March", In some towns Home Guards are Joining in

parades and lending their bands.

Whist drives, dames and sports events are'being held in many camps this

week-end in aid of the A, T, S, Benevolent Fund..

In the past year the A. T. S, has' taken over many new duties from the Army,

thus releasing men for the fighting line. In more than eighty trades old campaigners

and new recruits alike are serving the Home Forces, the Air Defence of Great Britain

and the Armies Overseas, One out of every three members of the,A.T.S, is serving in

A.A. Command, and one in every sixteen is serving with the Royal Corps of Signals.

"OWLS" - operators wireless and. line, members cf the newest A.T.S, signal trade,

man the War Office terinal of the high speed, wireless communication with the British

Army in Cairo, and the signal officer of some home command H.Q, are now staffed

entirely by A,T.S, signal masters.

New methods of selecting and training personnel nave been introduced, which

emphasise the close relationship of the A,T.S. to the army. Women officers are now

selected in the same way as men.; candidates take a forty-eight hour course at a

War Office Selection Board during which they undergo a series of written and

practical tests supervised by testing officers and. psychiatrists,, Those who are

successful pass on to pre-C,C. T, U, training in the same way as potential Army officers.

The A,T.S, now has its own "Camberley" where staff officers are trained; already

more than one hundred women have passed through its course and. replaced Army Officers

in staff appointments; In the workshops of the newly formed R,E.M.E, thousands of

A. T, S, have been posted to skilled duties and more than fifty A. T. S, officers have

taken up technical commissions, A,T.S. technical officers are also replacing men

in R,A, O,C, depots and. in operational duties on gunsites.

Several thousand A. T, S, are serving in the Middle East where ambulance drivers

have driven thousands of Army casualties and. convoy drivers have covered thousands of

miles of desert driving. At home more than ninety percent of all non—operational

vehicles up to three tons are driven by A,T.S,
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